
KEY Accessories Co.
KEY Accessories comapny

*85æŠ˜ Pacsafe Protective & Reusable ViralOff
Face Mask - ç´°ç¢¼

  HK$110.00   HK$93.00  
You Save: HK$17.00 

                        

Pacsafe Protective & Reusable ViralOff Face Mask

 The Pacsafe ViralOff Face Mask treated with PolygieneÂ® ViralOffÂ® will hold 99% fewer viruses in 2 hours.
Think of it as sanitizing gel for your mask. Made in Korea. Material: Knitted polyester spandex
 
 Not intended for medical applications.
 
 All face mask sales are final and items cannot be returned or refunded.
 
 FEATURES
 *2 in 1:
 1. Antimicrobial
 Pacsafe offers two types of Antimicrobial technologies â€“ ViralOff and Silver iON
 2. Barrier
 The mask itself offers a barrier to prevent droplets from spreading through sneezing and coughing.
 
 *Stretchable fabric for snug fit
 *Resuable & Sustainable - saves water and energy by requiring less washing witih Polygiene technology.
 
 *Antimicrobial - Using ViralOffÂ® PolygieneÂ® technology
 *Anti-splash - With water repellant fabric
 *Sustainable - Saves water and energy by requiring less washing with PolygieneÂ® Technology
 *Barrier against droplets - Helps against droplets from coughs and sneezes
 Comfortable Breathing with 3D fit - Stretchable fabric for snug fit and easy breathing
 *Removes unpleasant odors - Breaks down unpleasant odors using PolygieneÂ® Odor Crunch
Technology
 
 SPECS
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 *MATERIALS: Knitted polyester spandex
 *WEIGHT: 0.02 lb / 0.01 kg (Small & Medium); 0.03 lb / 0.01 kg (Large)
 *DIMENSIONS (H x W x D):
 4.7 x 7.2 x 0.1 in / 12 x 18.2 x 0.2 cm (Small);
 5.0 x 7.7 x 0.1 in / 12.8 x 19.6 x 0.2 cm (Medium);
 5.4 x 8.3 x 0.1 in / 13.7 x 21 x 0.2 cm (Large)
 
 Disclaimer: The Mask has not been certified by any third party, and has not been certified for clinical
environments (such as hospitals, medical clinics, etc.). Wearing the mask is not guaranteed to provide full
protection against or fully remove risk of infection, as infection depends on many factors both known and
unknown, including without limitation, fit, use, environment, and duration.
 
 How To Wash
 Hand wash in cold water
 Do not Iron
 Dry flat in shade
 Do not bleach
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 PacSafeé¦™æ¸¯ æ·±æ°´åŸ— æ·±ä¹‹éƒ½ æŒ‡å®š éŠ·å”®åº—
 PacSafe é¦™æ¸¯è¡Œè²¨  
 
 Key Accessories
 Enquiries or order æŸ¥è©¢å•Šè¨‚è³¼:
 1> hotline : (852) 2720-4317
 2> whatsapp: 9587-8843
 3> email: winnie@keys.com.hk
 4>Â facebook: keysaccessories
 ** æœ¬åœ°å¹³éƒµæˆ–é †è±•é€Ÿé•ž(é¦™æ¸¯æ¾³é–€)æˆ–åˆ°é–€å¸‚è‡ªå•–,
å¦‚ä½•ä»˜æ¬¾å•Šè²»ç”¨è«‹è•¯çµ¡: 95878843 **
 
 Shop address:
 Shop 87-88, 1/F, Metro Sham Shui, 226-242 Cheung Sha Wan Road, Shamshuipo, Kowloon. 
 (Shamshuipo MTR station , Exit D1)
 
 Website: www.keys.com.hk
 

Vendor Information
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Customer Reviews: There are yet no reviews for this product. 
Please log in to write a review.
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